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Abstract

Fire history investigations, utilizing fire scar records from trees, have been carried out in Sequoia and
Kings Canyon National Park for nearly 25 years. However, the objectives for each study and the specific types of
vegetation where the studies have been conducted have varied greatly. As a result, our knowledge about pretwentieth century fire regimes in different vegetation communities and locations within the park varies
considerably.
To provide improved information for fire management we have compiled and synthesized the state of our
knowledge about pre-twentieth century fire frequency regimes and evaluated the consistency and strength of these
data. For each of the 12 broad vegetation classes in the park we summarized pre-Euroamerican fire history data
(pre-1860) derived from both local studies and data from other areas of the Sierra Nevada. This knowledge has
become important input into resource and fire management planning. The current data suggested there was a “lazyJ” shaped fire frequency pattern over an elevational gradient. A spatial reconstruction of pre-Euroamerican fire
frequency regimes was produced by mapping this data set over the park using GIS. We also examined the
application and accuracy of this knowledge for each of the 12 vegetation classes and rated the information based
on specific criteria. A fire frequency regime “knowledge” map for the park was developed that provided spatial
information on the quality of our fire frequency reconstruction. We determined that current information was
representative of only about 16% of the park’s vegetated area, with several vegetation classes having little or no
information. The highest quality information was closely associated with giant sequoia groves, lower mixed-
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conifer forest, and ponderosa pine forest, a result of where the majority of the fire history studies have been
focused. Additionally, sites tended to be located on ridgetops or on slopes with south aspects. We found a poor
understanding of past fire regimes in many areas, particularly at low and high elevations and on north aspects.
Because the role of fire in these areas could be significantly different from the sampled locations, we believe
caution should be used in extrapolating current knowledge. As park management increasingly focuses on
restoration of fire based on attributes of historic pre-Euroamerican fire regimes, it is crucial that we build a solid
knowledge foundation for fire management planning.

Introduction

Over the last 25 years, fire history studies based on tree-ring analysis of fire scarred trees, have been
carried out within or adjacent to Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park. While the purpose of the investigations
has been to obtain dates of past fires, the specific objectives and techniques have varied. They have provided
important ecological and management information ranging from reconstructing changes in fire frequency due to
Euroamerican settlement, to understanding the relationship between fire and forest structure, to showing the
interaction of climate and fire. Several of these have been seminal studies on fire history (Kilgore and Taylor 1979;
Swetnam 1993) As the breadth of areas and plant communities sampled from throughout the park has expanded so
has our knowledge and understanding about the underlying characteristics and variability of the pre-Euroamerican
fire regimes. As a result, we have become more aware of the complex patterns and relationships of past fire
regimes.
The concept of fire regimes is important since it allows us to view fire as a multi-faceted variable rather
than a single event within an ecosystem (Whelan 1995). Thus areas can be classified as having a certain type of
regime that summarizes the characteristics of fires, within some range of variability which can have both spatial
and temporal attributes. The idea is also important because it permits us to estimate how altered the fire regime has
become due to human activities and facilitates decisions on what management actions are needed to preserve or

restore the regime. Fire regimes are normally defined according to specific variables including: intensity,
frequency, severity, season, extent, and type of fire (Gill 1975; Heinselman 1981). For our analysis we used data
acquired from fire-scarred trees in the form of fire return intervals to reconstruct a conservative estimate of fire
frequency regimes. This knowledge about reconstructed frequency regimes is important for informed sciencebased ecosystem management (Morgan et al. 1994).
The park has recently begun to utilize and integrate this data within a GIS framework to provide
information for ecologically sound management and for optimizing burn program planning (Caprio et al. this
proceeding). Various models used in this GIS analysis were directly or indirectly derived from the fire history data
(data from tree-ring analysis of fire scars) and historic fire records (historic data obtained from mapped fires).
Using this information on fire frequency regimes in various vegetation types, an “ecological needs” model was
developed to produce a map of “fire return interval departures” (FRID). This model highlights areas that have
deviated most from their historic fire regimes beginning with Euroamerican settlement over 100 years ago. This
modeling approach also showed potential as a tool that may be applied in other resource management settings.
Our objectives for this paper are to review our knowledge, explain methods, and provide an evaluation of
the fire history data from the park and utilized within the GIS model. First, we will review the process used in
reconstructing fire frequency regimes spatially across the park and describe some aspects of its utilization. Second,
we present an evaluation of our knowledge about the quantity and quality of the fire history data used within the
model and review limitations or problems in the application of these data. This provides the park with an improved
understanding of fire in ecosystem function, with the potential for this knowledge to provide practical information
to support the fire management program, and to improve future fire history sampling strategies.

Study Area

Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park (SEKI) is located in the south central Sierra Nevada and
encompass some 349,676 ha (864,067 ac) extending from the Sierra crest to the western foothills on the eastern

edge of the San Joaquin Valley. Topographically the area is rugged with elevations ranging from 485 to 4,392 m
(1,600 to 14,495 ft). Major drainages are the Kern, Kaweah, Kings , and San Joaquin Rivers. The elevational
gradient from the foothills to the higher peaks is steep with rapid transitions between vegetation communities.
Three broad vegetation zones dominate the park (slightly over 200,000 ha are vegetated), foothills (485 to 1,515
m) composed of annual grasslands, oak and evergreen woodlands, and chaparral shrubland, conifer forest (1,515 to
3,030 m) with ponderosa (Pinus ponderosa Dougl.), lodgepole (P. contorta Dougl. var Murrayana Englm.), giant
sequoia (Sequoiadendron giganteum [Lindl.] Buchholz), white fir (Abies concolor Lindl. & Gord.), and red fir
(A. magnifica Murr.) forests, and high country (3,030 to 4,392 m) composed of subalpine with foxtail pine (P.
balfouriana Jeff.), white-bark pine (P. albicaulis Englm.), alpine vegetation, and unvegetated landscapes. A
variety of classification schemes have been defined for vegetation within the park (Rundel et al. 1977; Vankat
1982; Stephenson 1988; Potter 1994).
The climate is distinctly Mediterranean with cool moist winters and warm summers with little rainfall,
although seasonal summer thunderstorms occur sporadically at higher elevations. Precipitation increases as
elevation increases, to about 102 cm (40 in) annually, from 1,515 to 2,424 m on the west slope of the Sierra, and
then decreases as one moves higher and to the east (Stephenson 1988). Substantial snow accumulations are
common above 1,515 m during the winter. Total annual precipitation during the period of record has varied from
30 to 130 cm at Ash Mountain in the foothills and from 38 to 214 cm in Giant Forest at a mid-elevation location.
European settlement of the area began in the 1860s with extensive grazing, minor logging, and mineral
exploration. The park were founded in 1890, originally with the intent of protecting sequoia groves from logging,
but has been expanded to include much of the surrounding rugged, high mountains and some foothills areas
(Dilsaver and Tweed 1990).

Fire History Studies

Fire history investigations were begun about 25 years ago by Kilgore and Taylor (1979) and have

continued intermittently through the present. While the specific objectives and techniques among the fire history
investigations have varied. The main impetus for the studies has been to provide information for the restoration of
fire within park ecosystems. The investigations have sought to obtain information on fire frequency in specific
vegetation types (Kilgore ands Taylor 1979; Warner 1980; Pitcher 1981, 1987; Swetnam et al. 1992), for use in
understanding forest stand structure and dynamics (Pitcher 1981; Keifer 1991; Stephenson et al. 1991; Swetnam et
al. 1992), for investigating the relationship between fire and climate (Pitcher 1981; Swetnam et al. 1992; Swetnam
1993; Caprio and Swetnam 1993, 1994), to examine fire over elevational gradients (Caprio and Swetnam 1995),
and to investigate the relationship between fire and growth responses in giant sequoias (Caprio et al. 1994; Mutch
1994; Mutch and Swetnam 1995). This research has given the park a growing understanding of the of preEuroamerican fire regimes and their complexity.
Historically, fire played a key ecological role in most Sierra Nevada plant communities (Kilgore 1973). In
conifer forests fire shows an inverse relationship between fire frequency and elevation (Caprio and Swetnam
1995). The cause of fires prior to Euroamerican settlement is usually attributed to ignitions by lightning or native
Americans. However, since the actual source of these fires cannot be determined, the specific cause(s) remain
largely unknown. The seasonal occurrence of pre-settlement fires was similar to the contemporary late summerearly fall fire season (Swetnam et al. 1992; Caprio and Swetnam 1995). Fire intensity was variable both spatially
and temporally (Stephenson et al. 1991; Caprio et al. 1994). In much of the mixed-conifer zone, fires were
primarily non-stand replacing surface fires (Kilgore and Taylor 1979; Warner 1980; Pitcher 1987; Caprio and
Swetnam 1995), although exceptions exist (Caprio et al. 1994). Specific regional fire years have also been
identified (years in which fires have been recorded at sites from throughout the southern Sierra Nevada), usually
occurring during dry years (Brown et al. 1992; Swetnam et al. 1992; Swetnam 1993). These data also document
long-term variation (1000-2000 years) in the fire regime associated with climatic fluctuations (Swetnam 1993).
Fire regimes in the Sierra Nevada changed dramatically beginning with Euroamerican settlement around
1850-1870 (Kilgore and Taylor 1979; Warner 1980; Caprio and Swetnam 1995). Factors that contributed to this
decline include the loss of native American populations that used fire and heavy livestock grazing that reduced

herbaceous fuels available for fire spread (Caprio and Swetnam 1995). Additionally, the occurrence of fires of
large size decreased dramatically during the twentieth century because of active fire suppression. These change in
fire regime led to unprecedented fuel accumulations in many plant communities, structural and composition
changes, and have resulted in an increased probability of widespread severe fires (Kilgore 1973).

Methods

Fire Return Intervals
Mean and maximum fire return intervals were either obtained from the literature or derived from
crossdated fire-history chronologies (fire dates from scarred trees) collected at sites within or near the park. Fire
frequencies, based on the return intervals, reported in this paper are “point frequency” estimates (Agee 1993)
derived from specific sites usually less than one hectare in size. From the crossdated chronologies, means and
“averaged maximum” return intervals were calculated using a randomization procedure. The procedure produced a
more robust average interval estimate for the maximum intervals relative to a simple average or moving average. It
calculated the two mean return interval estimates for 100 runs of the procedure. Each run used the number of fire
intervals from a composite site record and randomly selected this number of intervals from the pool of interval
lengths. The “average maximum”, a conservative estimate, was the mean of the maximum length interval selected
from each run. To produce a fire frequency estimate without the influence of Euroamerican settlement (through
grazing and decrease in Native American populations), we only used fire history data priot to 1860 for ponderosa,
mixed conifer, and red fir forests and to 1870 for subalpine forest (based on Kilgore and Taylor 1979, Caprio and
Swetnam 1995, and Caprio unpublished data). This interval estimate was summarized by vegetation class and
scaled up to the landscape level using GIS. In synthesizing the data, local data were given greater weight than data
from more distant locations. GIS analysis and mapping was carried out using Arc/Info, Grid, and ArcView and
their extensions (ESRI 1997).

Vegetation Classification
We used the base vegetation layer from the park GIS for the spatial analysis of the fire frequency regimes
by universally applying the estimates of fire frequency for each vegetation class throughout the park. The
vegetation layer was derived from a series of field classifications collected in the 1960s and 1970s (NPS no date).
Because slightly differing methodologies and vegetation classifications were utilized for the original
classifications, the original maps were reclassed to produce a generalized vegetation map with a similar
classification scheme (12 broad classes) across both Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park (D. Graber and N.
Stephenson per. comm.).

Evaluation Criteria
A “confidence estimate” was made on the data for the mean and maximum fire frequency intervals using
several evaluation criteria (Table 1). The criteria were: the existence of fire history data for a vegetation class, was
the data replicated, how well the data corresponded to the park’s vegetation, and the quality of the fire-frequency
data within the different vegetation classifications and aspects. Decision criteria were developed for evaluating our
knowledge about the available fire history data and applied to the fire frequency information for each of the
vegetation classes.
The aspect classification was derived from USGS 7.5 Minute quads (aspects (south=106 to 285E and
north=286 to 105E). It was designed to capture relatively large areas of continuous aspect (greater than about 300
ha in size). Smaller micro-topographic aspects were not considered as important in determining widespread fire
occurrence across the landscape. Level areas without aspect were added to the south aspect category, the
assumption being that they mostly resemble south aspects.

Results and Discussion

Reconstructing Pre-Twentieth Century Fire Frequency Regimes

Fire Return Intervals
Fire scar data from within or adjacent to the park were based on 80 sampled sites that represented eight of
the 12 major vegetation classes used in GIS mapping of park vegetation (Table 2). Estimates for the remaining
classes were obtained from published literature. Average and maximum fire return intervals for the 12 vegetation
classifications in Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Park varied from four to 187 years (mean) and six to 508
years (average maximum). The shortest fire return intervals were found in the lower mixed-conifer forest,
particularly forest dominated by ponderosa pine and the longest fire return intervals were found in subalpine forest,
usually dominated by foxtail pine or white-bark pine. A plot of the relationship between mean fire return interval
and elevation showed a “lazy J”-shaped relationship (Fig. 1). We speculate that the relationship was primarily
governed by productivity (fuel production) and the potential for fire ignition and spread. The relationship was
strongest in coniferous forest with a direct relationship between elevation and fire frequency although information
for some vegetation classes is weak or nonexistent for the Sequoia-Kings Canyon area. At lower elevations the
data indicated a reduced frequency and suggested an inverse relationship. The latter information represents our
best estimate, but is based on limited data and may be subject to change. However, these frequencies agree
favorably with our knowledge about the life-history traits of woody chaparral species (Keeley 1981; Naveh 1994).
Direct extrapolation of frequencies from conifer forest into lower elevations would result in very short return
intervals (<5 years) which could not be tolerated by most of these species, although the dominance of sprouting
species does suggest a moderate frequency. If high frequencies did exist, it would suggest that extensive shifts in
vegetation within this zone have occurred over the last 130 years, probably shifting from more open grassland with
pockets of chaparral to the current composition.

Using these data as our best available information, we reconstructed fire frequency regimes by applying
the frequency estimates to all major vegetation classes. To provide an easier to interpret reconstructed frequency
map we aggregated similar intervals into five frequency classes (Table 2) for mapping (Fig. 2). The five frequency

classes were: very high - <7 yr; high - 7 to 16 yr; moderate - 17 to 25 yr; low - 26 to 100 yr; and very low - >100
yr.
Several significant time-dependant attributes of the fire history data were not considered in this original
model. First, the analysis does not consider the stochastic variation in fire intervals through time (fire interval
distributions) among or within vegetation types. Such interval dependent effects of fire events can have significant
influences on plant demographics and long-term plant community structure (Whelan 1995;Bond and van Wilgen
1996; Chang 1996). Additionally, the fire regime may not be stable over time but may fluctuate with environmental
and climatic factors (Clark 1989). Thus, fire history data from a short 100-200 year period should be interpreted
with this caveat in mind. The mid-to-southern Sierra Nevada is fortunate in having long-lived sequoia forests
where long fire chronologies exceeding 2,000 years have been developed (Swetnam et al. 1991, 1992; Caprio et al.
1994; Baisan this conference). These are providing long-term information about changes in fire frequency related
to climatic fluctuations (Swetnam 1993). However, even without this information the model of fire frequency
regimes provides a valuable resource for understanding past fire regimes and guiding park management decisions.

Utilizing the Fire History Data
The park is currently integrating information about fire history with other data sets using GIS models to
improve fire management tools and to obtain a better understanding of past and present ecological processes
within the park. Model development was motivated by the National Park Service’s mission statement to "protect
and preserve" natural resources, with fire being an important process to apply in working towards this goal. The
reconstructed fire frequency regimes were used to develop an "ecological needs model". This model provided a
rating index to rank areas on the need for reintroducing and maintaining fire within a particular vegetation
community. This index was used to quantify the departure of the vegetation type from its pre-Euroamerican
settlement fire return interval. All areas within the park’s 12 broad vegetation classes were rated based on fire
return interval departures (FRID) (Caprio et al. this proceedings). Inputs into the model were RImax and TSLF
where, RImax is the maximum average pre-Euroamerican settlement fire return interval for vegetation class (with 12

broad vegetation classes within the park), and TSLF (time since last fire) is the time that has passed since the most
recent fire from historic fire records or using the baseline date of 1899 derived from the fire history chronologies.
Both values depended on data from the fire history record. The reconstructed return intervals ( RImax) used in the
model were derived from data summarized in this paper (Table 2). The TSLF was derived from historic fire
records (these extend back to 1921) or was based on the last widespread fire date (1899) recorded by the fire
history reconstructions (see Caprio et al. this proceedings).
We also estimated the mean annual area burned prior to Euroamerican settlement within each of the 12
broad vegetation classes within the park using the summarized fire return intervals (Table 3) and the area of each
of the 12 vegetation classes, obtained from the park’s GIS vegetation layer. This provided an estimate of which
vegetation classes experienced the greatest fire load (a measure of how much area can be expected to burn over
time) in the past and where future fire load may be greatest as fire is reintroduced back into the ecosystem.
Because fire frequency estimates from some vegetation types and aspects were weak (see section on data
evaluation), actual values should only be considered as approximate at this time. Additionally, these averaged
values do not consider differences caused by year-to-year variation in climate, number of ignitions, or fire spread
potential that would have caused temporal variation in area burned annually. The fire history data also suggested
there may be variation by vegetation class. Lower elevation forests may have burned during any given year, the
result of a longer and more consistent summer dry period, while forest types such as red fir or lodgepole may burn
under more specific conditions. In designing long-term fire management strategies, such variations should be given
consideration since they may play a role in the dynamics of some species or communities (Whelan 1995; Bond and
van Wilgen 1996).

Evaluation of Our Knowledge

Criteria

The decision criteria (Table 1) we developed for evaluating our fire history knowledge were applied to
each of the 12 major vegetation classes. Criteria were designed to provide feedback to management and researchers
on the reliability of the knowledge and to furnish guidance to improve future fire history sampling strategies. Other
possible criteria we did not include in this evaluation were elevation and slope.

1. Existence of Data
We reviewed whether pre-Euroamerican settlement fire history data existed for each of the specific
vegetation classes. If fire frequency estimates based on fire history data did not exist we sought other sources of
information. In all cases, information from these other sources was of poorer quality and often a speculative
estimate. Pre-Euroamerican fire history data existed for eight of the 12 vegetation classes. Classes without data
included foothills chaparral, mid-elevation hardwood forest (estimate based on post-settlement fire history),
foothills grassland and hardwood, montane chaparral, and meadows.

2. Number of Observations
In reviewing the fire history data, we also examined how many observations went into determining a fire
frequency estimate, with each fire-history site considered as a single replicate or observation. The number of
observations, for those vegetation classes for which we had data, varied from one site in xeric conifer forest to 20
sites in giant sequoia forest.

However, adding additional observations within a specific vegetation class did not always add precision to
our estimates. This may be a result of the park’s current vegetation classification not capturing the actual
variability within a vegetation type. For example, in lodgepole pine forests, data from different sampling sites show
large differences in the length of fire return intervals, 163 years in the Siberian outpost area (Keifer 1991 - see also
Sheppard (1984) for similar long intervals in the San Jacinto Mountains) to 20 - 64 yr on the Chagoopa Plateau
(Caprio unpublished data). This variation might be explained by lodgepole’s occurrence over a diverse range of

environmental conditions, including a wide range of elevations and moisture conditions (Rundel et al. 1977). These
fire frequency differences may reflect differences in site productivity, fuel accumulation, and ignition rates. A
similar situation may also exist with other vegetation classes, particularly xeric conifer and red fir. This
underscores the importance of replicate sampling to capture local variation.

3. Source of Data
We evaluated the geographical source of the fire history data and rated it based on distance criteria. The
criteria were: 1) source of data was local (within or adjacent to park), 2) from within the region (southern Sierra
Nevada), or 3) from outside the region (similar vegetation in other regions). Local information was given a greater
weight because these data should represent local fire regimes more accurately. As source distance from SEKI
increased, changes in vegetation and climate would increase and the information would be potentially less
representative of local conditions.

4. Distribution within Vegetation Classes
We were also interested in how well fire history collections represented each particular vegetation class
across the landscape. In other words, how representative were our current fire history sites in providing
information about a particular vegetation type. Our evaluation indicated that a majority of the fire history sites
were associated with giant sequoia groves. This was not unexpected given the mandate and emphasis park
managers have put on obtaining information about fire’s role in and near sequoia groves. Nearly all fire history
data available from in or near the park originated from two investigations: centered on the Grant Grove and
Redwood Mountain area (Kilgore and Taylor 1979), more recently by sampling in Mountain Home, Atwell, Giant
Forest, Big Stump, and Mariposa Groves (Swetnam et al. 1992; Caprio and Swetnam 1993, 1994, 1995).

5. Distribution
We also considered broad park-wide differences in forest characteristics, particularly between eastern and

western portions of the park that could strongly influence fire regimes. West-side forests of the Sierra Nevada are
typified by fine-scale, low contrast mosaics whereas east-side forests, typically at higher elevations within the park
(see Fig. 3), are more fragmented and form medium-scale, high-contrast mosaics (Franklin and Fites-Kaufmann
1996). We conjecture that differences in fire frequencies would exist within vegetation classes when compared
between the Kern River drainage and upper Kings River drainages (east-side) and forested zones on the west side
of the park because of these patterns. We would expect reduced frequencies on the east-side due to smaller forest
stand size with reduced fire contagion across the landscape. Support for this conjecture is provided by Allen et al.
(1995) and Wardle et al. (1997) who observed reduced fire frequencies as forest island size decreased or
topographic isolation increased, although exceptions are reported (Bergeron and Brisson 1990; Bergeron 1991).
Because the vast majority of our fire history data has come from west-side forests, we felt care should be taken in
extrapolating these data to east-side drainages. Dividing the park into four broad “zones” (Fig. 3): the Kern
drainage, the Kaweah drainage (also including a small portion of the Tule drainage), the lower Kings drainage, and
the upper Kings drainage (including a small portion of the San Juoquin drainage), allowed us to better evaluate the
distribution of the data across the park. Of the 80 sites in or near the park only one was located in the Kings River
drainage, with the majority in the Kaweah drainage.

6. Crossdating
Use of dendrochronological techniques allows the actual calender year of each fire, and in some cases
the season, to be determined from fire scarred samples (Stokes 1980; Ahlstrand 1980; Caprio and Swetnam 1995).
Crossdating allows fire dates to be both temporally and spatially explicit, adding a substantial amount of precision
to fire history data. Fire histories based on ring counts, as apposed to crossdating, can result in less accurate fire
frequency estimates (Madeny et al. 1982) and hinder the use of fire history data spatially over a landscape where
strict temporal precision is required.

7. Aspect

We also evaluated our fire history knowledge by aspect which was critical in the application of our GIS
reconstructions across the landscape. Aspect can have a strong influence on fire with south and southwest aspects
in the northern hemisphere being more favorable for ignitions and fire spread (Agee 1993; Pyne et al. 1996). These
aspects receive greater solar radiation and tend to be warmer and drier with consequent differences in productivity,
decomposition, fuel load and fuel characteristics, and fire behavior. Thus we expected fire frequency regimes on
north aspects to be different from those on south aspects with a similar elevation and vegetation. This hypothesis is
supported by a limited number of published fire history investigations. In ponderosa pine ecosystems of the central
Rocky Mountains, Laven et al. (1980) report an average fire frequency of 34.9 years on south aspects and 64.3
years on north aspects (although they report that sample depth was limited on north slopes). Additionally, in the
Jemez Mountains, New Mexico, Allen et al. (1995) found lower frequencies on north facing slopes than on south
aspects in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forest.
Of the 80 fire history sites evaluated, 69 were located on south aspects with six of the remainder located in
areas adjacent to south aspects (Fig. 4). Only five of the sites represented north aspects which constituted 80,882
ha (40.3%) of the 200,594 ha that are vegetated within the park (Fig. 5). Distribution and composition of
vegetation classes was among aspects was probably strongly influenced, although not solely, by fire regime
characteristics. Most classes were more common on south aspects, with the exception of lodgepole pine. The
strongest affinities for south aspect were ponderosa pine mixed-conifer, xeric conifer, subalpine conifer, and
foothills grassland and hardwood forest.

Rating the Data
Using these criteria in a decision making process we evaluated our knowledge about fire history in the 12
vegetation classes and classed our results into six knowledge categories. These knowledge classes were used to
develop a park-wide map that showed areas with good quality information and other areas where information was
more speculative. A summarized description of the knowledge classes are as follows:

• Estimated or Unknown: No local data were available or the source of data was from literature that only
reported frequency values as an estimate.
• Very Poor: Two or fewer independent local sites have been sampled or information was derived solely
from the literature from sites sampled outside the region.
• Poor: Data from 3-5 local sites existed but the spatial extent of the sampling was extremely limited, some
information available from outside the local area.
• Good: Data existed from multiple independent sites within a vegetation class located in or near the park,
but gaps remained.
• Excellent: Adequate information from all categories existed. Our evaluation showed that no vegetation
class fit this category due to the lack of information from north aspects and poor distribution from
throughout the park.

The five knowledge classes were assigned to each vegetation class (Table 2) and mapped spatially across
the park using the vegetation classification (Fig. 6). Most land area classed as good class fell in the lower conifer
belt on the west side of the park, an area of moderate-to-high fire frequency with abundant fire scar material. This
is also the area were most prescribed burning is planned or has been carried out, although it does not consider the
lack of knowledge on north facing aspects. This area accounts for about 26% of the park (16% if aspect was
considered) (Fig. 7). Areas of poor knowledge were generally located at higher elevations and in lower elevation
grasslands and shrublands, areas of longer return intervals or areas that contain little or no fire scar material.

Conclusions and Management Implications

Combining field data with GIS and historical knowledge can provide multiple perspectives on ecosystem
dynamics to support ecosystem management (Allen 1994). Our synthesis of the fire history data for Sequoia and

Kings Canyon National Park and its integration with our vegetation model using GIS allowed us to reconstruct fire
frequency regimes spatially across the park. The spatially explicit fire history data illustrated the essential role of
fire in shaping ecological patterns at local and landscape levels. The results emphasized that fire frequencies varied
over the landscape in heterogeneous patterns we are still unraveling. The current data set provides a working model
of fire frequency regimes across the park. Ongoing fire history investigations are underway to address questions
raised in this evaluation and to provide verification of the model. However, this analysis has given the park better
understanding of the complexity of the pre-Euroamerican fire regimes. Fire return intervals appear to have been
shortest at mid-elevations in ponderosa pine forests. Our results show decreasing fire frequency with increasing
elevation both above and below this point, although our knowledge for lower elevations remains uncertain. The
reconstructed fire frequency data have been used to develop a GIS model (FRID) accentuating areas most in need
of burning and to provide estimates of area burned annually prior to Euroamerican settlement. Both are valuable
input into fire management planning.
As GIS applications become increasingly valuable in implementing ecological management at a landscape
level land managers must be aware of the limitations as well as the potential uses of these tools. Detailed maps
produced by GIS are only representations of the landscape several steps removed from on-the-ground reality and
thus subject to misinterpretation. For this reason we evaluated our knowledge about fire history used as input. We
found that we lacked or had limited information from many areas and some vegetation classes. For example, our
fire history knowledge for north aspects was extremely limited and we recommend care be exercised when
extrapolating this information from south aspects. Additionally, most of our high quality information about past
fire regimes has been derived from lower elevation ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forest where high fire
frequencies were prevalent. Depending on the application, extrapolating these findings to the landscape as a whole
may be inappropriate for some areas and vegetation classes. Differences in fire frequency regimes may be great
enough that loosely interpreting burn frequencies could produce detrimental impacts.
Obtaining adequate baseline information about fire history is crucial for defining pre-Euroamerican fire
regimes and their variability across landscapes. This information will assist us in understanding a key process that

has shaped ecosystems at a variety of landscape levels and scales. This knowledge will also assist fire managers in
building a science-based foundation for fire and ecosystem planning and management activities into the future.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. Relationship between mean fire return interval and elevation for the 12 major vegetation classes within
Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park. Elevation data for vegetation classes was obtained from Rundel
et al. (1977), Vankat (1982), Potter (1994), and from the park’s vegetation maps.
Figure 2. Distribution of vegetation classed as having a low or very low reconstructed fire frequency (left) or
having a high or very high reconstructed fire frequency (right) based on average maximum return intervals.
Figure 3. Locations of fire history sample sites within Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park and four sample
“zones” used to evaluate distribution of sites within the park. The majority of sites were located within the
Kaweah River watershed with no information available from the upper Kings River watersheds.
Figure 4. Relationship between fire history site locations and north versus south aspects within the park. Most sites
sampled over the last 25 years have been located on south aspects (south=106 to 285E and north=286 to
105E.
Figure 5. Area of the park within each of the five fire frequency regime classes (average maximum interval) by
aspect. The majority of the park was classed with a low frequency (25-100 yr). With the exception of the
very high class, the distribution of classes by aspect was similar. The difference in the very high class was
due to the higher proportion of the ponderosa pine vegetation class on south aspects. The slightly higher
values on south aspects for all frequency classes was a result of flat land areas being included with south
aspects.
Figure 6. Maps of the spatial distribution of our knowledge about fire frequency regimes from throughout SEKI.
The highest quality data exist for the mid-elevation mixed conifer and ponderosa pine belt with poor
quality information from vegetation classes found at both the lowest and highest elevations.
Figure 7. Percent of park vegetation in each “knowledge” class by aspect. For only about 16% of the park area do
we consider our knowledge about past fire regimes to be good (26% if aspect is not considered).

Table 1. Criteria used in evaluating the fire history data used in reconstructing fire frequency regimes.
1. Does fire frequency regime information exist?
2. How many sites have been collected within a vegetation class?
3. From where was the fire frequency regime information obtained?
a) local (within or adjacent to park)
b) within region (southern Sierra Nevada)
c) outside region (similar vegetation in other regions)
4. How independent were sites within a vegetation type?
5. How well distributed were sites within the park?
a) well (>2 sites within each park zone if vegetation exists in zone)
b) poor (<2 sites within each park zone)
6. Were sites crossdated using dendrochronological methods?.
7. Was the distribution of sites representative of north and south aspects within a vegetation class?

Table 2. Average and maximum fire return intervals for the 12 major classifications in Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Park.
Data are for the period prior to 1860 (1870 for subalpine conifer). The primary source(s) for the data are enumerated under
“Reference” heading and are listed at the bottom of the table. Fire frequency regime classes for each major vegetation class were
based on mean maximum fire return intervals. The frequency classes were used to reconstruct fire frequency regimes spatially
across the park.

Vegetation/Terrain Class (class code
#)
(1) Ponderosa Mixed Conifer
(2) White Fir Mixed Conifer
(3) Red Fir Mixed Conifer
(4) Lodgepole Pine Forest
(5) Xeric Conifer Forest
(6) Subalpine Conifer
(7) Foothills Hardwood & Grassland
(8) Foothills Chaparral
(9) Mid-Elevation Hardwood
(10) Montane Chaparral
(11) Meadow
(14) Giant Sequoia Forest
(12) Barren Rock
(13) Other (mostly water)
Missing Data

Code
PIPO
ABCO
ABMA
PICO
XECO
SUAL
FHGR
FOCH
MEHA
MOCH
MEAD
SEGI
ROCK
OTHR
MISS

Mean

Max.

4
10
30
102
30
187
10
30
7
30
40
10

6
16
50
163
50
508
17
60
23
75
65
16

Freq. Class

Knowledge

Reference

v. high
high
low
v. low
low
v. low
mod.
low
mod.
low
low
high

good
good
poor
v. poor
v. poor
poor
v. poor
estimated
v. poor
estimated
estimated
good

1,2,3,16,17
1,2
1,4,5
5,6,18
5,7,8,17
5,9
5,10,11
12
3,19
12
8
13,14,15

1 Caprio and Swetnam 1993, 1994, 1995; 2 Kilgore and Taylor 1979; 3 Stephens, unpublished data in Skinner and Chang
1996; 4 Pitcher 1981,1987; 5 Caprio unpublished data ; 6 Keifer 1991; 7 Taylor, unpublished data in Skinner and Chang
1996; 8 Skinner, unpublished data in Skinner and Chang 1996; 9 Caprio, Mutch, and Stephenson unpublished data ; 10
Mensing 1992; 11 McClaren and Bartolome 1989; 12 SNEP 1996; 13 Swetnam et al. 1991; 14 Swetnam et al. 1992; 15
Swetnam 1993; 16 Warner 1980; 17 McBride and Jacobs 1980; 18 Sheppard 1984; 19 Stephens 1997

Table 3. Estimated mean number of hectares burned annually within each of the 12 major vegetation classes based on the fire
return intervals from Table 1. Two estimates were calculated to present a range of possible values. Estimates were based on the
mean maximum fire-return interval and average fire-return interval (in parenthesis). The estimate based on mean maximum
provided a conservative estimate of area burned annually. Not considered were potential differences in fire frequencies on
north versus south aspects which would probably result in a reduced number of hectares burned annually.
Area
Area Burned (ha·yr-1)
Vegetation Class
Return Interval (yrs)
(class code #)
mean max. (mean)
(ha)
mean max.
(mean)
6
(4)
16,568
2,761
(4,142)
(1) Ponderosa Mixed Conifer
(2) White Fir Mixed Conifer

16

(10)

31,460

1,966

(3,146)

(3) Red Fir Mixed Conifer

50

(30)

26,511

530

(884)

(4) Lodgepole Pine Forest

163

(102)

39,215

241

(384)

50

(30)

13,700

274

(457)

508

(187)

31,488

62

(168)

(7) Foothills Hardwood & Grassland

17

(10)

8,882

522

(888)

(8) Foothills Chaparral

60

(30)

8,856

148

(295)

(9) Mid-Elevation Hardwood

23

(7)

3,564

155

(509)

(10) Montane Chaparral

75

(30)

10,836

144

(361)

(11) Meadow

65

(40)

5,459

84

(136)

(14) Giant Sequoia Forest

16

(10)

4,055

253

(406)

200,594

7,140

(11,776)

(5) Xeric Conifer Forest
(6) Subalpine Conifer

Total

Mean Fire Return Interval (years)

200
Foothills Grassland & Hardwood
Foothills Chaparral
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